OFFICIAL TARIFF

EHRA 2018

- Barcelona / Spain -

18 – 20 March 2018
1 - Lifting - Handling ex truck onto Stand or ex Stand onto truck

Forklift for unloading/Re-loading trucks & delivery to/from booth, working days
- lump-sum for full load (13,6 ldm / max. 12 tons) 1.300,00 €
- lump-sum for half load (7,0 ldm / max. 6 tons) 650,00 €
- smaller vehicles (minimum = 250,00 € l) - p loading metre 85,00 €

2 - Manipulation with empties & accessible- & intermediate storage

collection/storage/ delivery of empty cases from/to booth (min. = 2 cbm l)
- per cbm 75,00 €

Full goods storage during the show on call
- only on request!

3 - Customs Clearance Formalities

Temporary or Final Import / Export Customs clearance for non EC cargo – each way (incl. 1 customs-tariff-HS-code)
- each additional HS-code 275,00 €
- per operation 15,00 €

Closing of temporary import-file on return of shipment
- per file 95,00 €

Attendance for customs examination – per shipment
- per hour 65,00 €

Customs Bond Fee 3.0 % on CIF Value - but Minimum per shipment = € 95,00
- per operation 3.0 %

Use of FAIREXX EORI-No. For final importation
- per operation 100,00 €

Use of deferment account for VAT/Duty or advanced payment to Customs (minimum = 55,00 € !)
- per operation 15 %

4 - Labour and Forklift Hire for Working at Stand Only

Unskilled worker / workdays per hour - Minimum 4 hours / man
- per hour 55,00 €

5 - Transport and Handling Costs for groupage cargo

Transport from Cologne -airport to/from venue (minimum = 275,00 € !)
(Airline/Airport fees – as per outlay + 15%) - per kgs 1,55 €

Transport from our warehouse-Hürth to / from venue Milan per cbm (1 cbm= 300 kgs) - but Minimum 295,00 € per shipment / way !
- per cbm 130,00 €

Delivery to / pick up from booth (min= € 145,00)
- per 100 kg 18,00 €

5 - Other Costs

Attendance / Service Charge
- per shpt/order/way 95,00 €

Compulsory insurance-fee for shipments via warehouse
- per shpt/way 15,00 €

6 - Surcharges - Add to Items Under Point 1/4/5 :

Overtime surcharge from 17:00–20:00 hrs 50%
Night surcharge from 20:00-08:00 hrs 100%
Saturdays 100%
Sundays 100%

Charges are subject to local rate of VAT. Please supply your Vat Ident Number on our order form.
Any other services not covered by this tariff will be charged according to our expenses or by agreement.